
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We’re excited to see many of you on May 14-15 for the California Afterschool & Summer Challenge in 
Sacramento. Regardless if you will be attending the event in Sacramento or not, this guide can help you use 
social media to raise awareness about the powerful impact of after school and summer programs. 
 

Be sure to follow us, post using our hashtags, and retweet others posting about the event before, during, and 
after the events on May 14-15. The rally to will take place on Tuesday, May 15 @ 10:30 AM. Posting on 
social media only takes a minute, so there is no excuse not to get involved! 
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@SaveAfterschlCa
@CalSAC

@SaveAfterschoolCA
@myCalSAC

#SaveAfterschool
#CAChallenge

If you are attending the event:

•Use the #SaveAfterschool and #CAChallenge 
hashtags
•Post pictures from the event 
•Let us know why after school is important to you
•Ask to take a picture with the legislators you 
meet, post it to Facebook and Twitter, and tag 
them
•Tweet the governor (@JerryBrownGov) or tag 
him in a Facebook post, letting him know that 
we are there to voice our concerns and that we 
urge him to support our efforts to save after 
school
•Be on the lookout for any press coverage we 
receive and share it

If you are not attending the event:

•Use the #SaveAfterschool and #CAChallenge 
hashtags
•Post a picture from your program 
•Let us know why after school is important to you
•Tweet your legislators (find your legislators) and 
the governor (@JerryBrownGov). 
•Share our posts by following our pages or 
searching the hashtags
•Be on the lookout for any press coverage we 
receive and share it

https://twitter.com/saveafterschlca?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/myCalSAC/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SaveAfterSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SaveAfterSchool?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23CAChallenge&src=typd


Sample social media language: 
Below you’ll find sample social media language – please feel free to use this language as written or adapt 
it as your own. 
 
Sample Tweets: 
We’re excited to join @CalSAC and supporters from across California at the 14th annual rally to #SaveAfterschool! 
https://www.calsac.org/challenge-information  
We look forward to meeting with legislators to discuss how we can #SaveAfterschool! http://www.saveafterschool.com/ 

Students, providers, and supporters will be meeting with legislators at the #CAChallenge to discuss how we can 
#SaveAfterschool  

Students and supporters are at the capitol to #SaveAfterschool. Please help us keep after school programs open for our youth 
<Tag your legislators> and @JerryBrownGov 

Supporters voice the urgency to #SaveAfterschool. Please help us keep after school programs open by increasing the #ASES 
rate <Tag your legislators> and @JerryBrownGov 

Hundreds of supporters are in Sacramento today to #SaveAfterschool. Our programs are in crisis – #SOS 

Thank you <Tag your legislators> for taking the time to hear from constituents about why an #ASES increase is much needed. 
#SaveAfterschool 

We were happy to meet with <Tag your legislators>. We look forward to working together to #SaveAfterschool. 

<Tag your legislators> Prop. 64 promised to help after school programs. Keep 
the promise and support AB 1744. #SaveAfterschool 

Help keep CA #1! To remain a leader in after school, we need to increase ASES! 
#SaveAfterschool 

CA is seen as a leader in after school, but the state needs to put their $ where 
their mouth is & protect our programs. #SaveAfterschool 

When Trump says no, CA says yes. <Tag your legislators> and 
@JerryBrownGov - pass AB 1744 & fund after school. #SaveAfterschool 

Don’t Trump after school. CA programs need increased state support or they 
won’t survive. #SaveAfterSchool 

600K CA kids rely on ASES programs. While Trump threatens fed funds to after school, don't forget - CA needs to invest too! 
#SaveAfterschool 

Trump isn't the only one threatening CA after school - 22% of CA programs may CLOSE w/o ASES increase. #SaveAfterschool 

Sample Facebook posts: 
We had the chance to meet with <Tag your legislator> and raise our concerns about the 
current crisis after school programs are in. We are requesting that the legislature provide 
the additional funding for ASES programs to keep their doors open and support AB 1744 
(McCarty) for future support. After school programs are vital to youth and our community. 
#SaveAfterschool  
 
<Please feel free to use a photo from our social media pages> 
The 14th annual California Afterschool & Summer Challenge was a huge success. Thank 
you to the students, program providers, and supporters who advocated to 
#SaveAfterschool. An increase in funding for ASES programs will help keep quality 
programs open and AB 1744 (McCarty) will help programs in the future. After school 
programs are vital to youth and our community.   
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Photos – please feel free to use any of the images below: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
After the event, stay up to date on the campaign by making sure you’re following the Save After School 

campaign on social media and visit us at saveafterschool.com for more information.  
 

Thank you for your continued support! 

http://summermatters2you.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d69b503929158b1acc9703625&id=8c6ccbab4f&e=3df382ad7e

